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II LITTLE HOS 
FOR TIE Will Take no More Heed to this 

Episode With Governor of 
Jamaica

“A»*™™
A supreme Effort Made to Catch 

Mister Riasula

T^o Applications for Charter to build roads from the 
Knee Mill Coal District.

LO LIKE TO HELP 
BRITAIN OUT AT i

E TO ÜE B1HLT FROM MffiHHO ÏELL01EI0
A numoer of other applications for small roads 

throughout the Province.

There Was Another Series of 
Earthquakes Which Were 

Somewhat Serious

Washington, Jan. 23— President 
Roosevelt has finally dismissed the 
S w'ettenham -Davis incident, as is 
shown in the following letter, made 

j public at the state department, ad- 
number of applications for ! feasible route to the summit of the j dressed by Acting Secretary of

Yellow Head Pass. * j State Bacon, to Charge Howard.
The Diamond Coal Company asks ! --- '4State Department, Washington

A large
charters for the construction of rail
roails inside of the province of A1 j>ermission to construct and operate To Esme Howard,

Such is General Opinion in Bri
tain of Actions of the Gover

nor o f Jamaica IN SECONDTangier, Jan. 23.—War Minister 
I Gabbas is concentrating men, muni- 
j tions and friendly tribes at Zinat, 
and announces that he intends to 
make a supreme effort to capture 
Raisuli before the departure of the 
French and Spanish squadrons from 
Moroccan waters.

The troops at Arzilla and Ben 
Mansours forces have joined the sul- ! ---------
tan s troops and the movement, Tamaica ]U... Be Attflrlcefl fnr* Wp _ _ _ _in session is mam by members

Will be opened in due form with all the red coats
HIS BEEN SUGGESTED in the North Country in attendance.

ed to have already begun under per
sonal command of the war minister.

DISASTER IN MINE 
. TWENTY THREE KILLED

Explosion Causes disaster. Most 
of Casualties Among Italians

Trinidad, Jan. 23.—Twenty miners 
I according to the most authoritative

ed Naval Base in Canada

well as grist of Private Bills.
London, Jan. 23.—The government amouut of Important Government Legislation as

has heard from Governor Swetten- 
ham of Jamaica concerning the inci
dent involving the withdrawal of the
American warships from Kingston. -------------------

Absolute secrecy is maintained at !
the colonial office but the fact was | Edmonton, J an. 23—The second | when the reply to the address will 
elicited that during the night a good ! session of the first parliament of j be moved by E. H. Riley, the re- 
many telegrams were received from ; Alberta will be formally opened for 1 cently elected member for Gleichen,

berta will be under consideration a raiiway near the company’s mines
information available this evening, ; Swettenham which dealt with the in- | the despatch of public business to-

Charge DAffaires, Ad Interim, iosj. ^heir lives as the result of an : cident. These, it is understood, con- j day at three o’clock by Lieut- Gov.
at the present session of- the Alber- near Lethbridge to join the propos- j The British Ambassy, Washington, explosion early today in the Color- firm the main features of the affair

Sir,I have the honor to acknow-J a(j0 jruej and Iron Co.’s coal mine ; as already published. It is not the 
ledge the receipt of your note of near primero, 20 miles west ofidiere - present intention of the colonial
yesterday’s date, which you com- 1 Most of them were Italians. Late j office to make the telegrams public,
municate the substance of the in- 1 advices are that the mine is badly [ The official decision - that it is a per-
structions received by you from Sir , wrecked. The rescue party pénétrât- j- sonal matter between a government

(Continued on page 4.) j ed 300 feet and recovered four bpd es j (Continued on Page 4-)

ta legislature. ed revision of the Crow's Nest Pass
Applications has already been branch of the C.P.R. lines, 

made for the incorporation of the The Strathcona Tramway people 
Calgary and Knee Hill Railway Co. ' ask for extension of time for build- 
with power to build a railway ! mg their road.
from a point within the corporate The Alberta Southern railway 
limits of the city of Calgary njorth- asks for extension of time for touild- 
erly through townships 24 anti 25, ing their railway. The amendment 
in range one, thence northerly and is from two to three years to corn- 
easterly through townships 26, 27, mence and from five to six years to 
28, in ranges 28, 27, 26, to a point complete.
on Knee Hill Creek. The Lethbridge Radial railway

The Knee Hill Coal Company is company aks permission to con- 
also applying for a charter, asking struct a tramway system within
the legislature for permission to city of Lethbridge and to points
construct and dff&fàœ a railway not within eighty miles of that place, 
exceeding 25 miles in length in a ; The Red Deer railway and power 
westerly, south westerly and noirth company ask for power to construct 
westerly direction, from a point in a railway from a point in or near 
section 13, township 29, range 23, the town of Red Deer to (1) the 
west of the 4th meridian, to tap village of Content (2) Pine Lake (3)
any line of railway that may qe Penhold (4) junction of Medicine
constructed within a radius of 25 and Red Deer River (5) to a point 
miles of the said section. near Burnt Lake and from thence

The Vermilion & Cold Lake Rail- to Ev&rts on the Medicine River 
way Company is applying for am- and to Markerville (6) and from 
thorization to construct a railway any point in the province not more 
from Lloydminstcr. north to the that eighty miles from the said 
North Saskatchewan river, and town of Red Deer, and from any
southwards to a junction between point or points above mentioned to   .... ... _ , . ___ .____________  , „„„„the C.N.R. and the G.T.P other or others of the said points. Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 23.—The Can- as the depot accomodations at Calgary and passenger departments and many

and seconded by James R. Holden, 
the member for Veripilion.

The session promises to be a busy 
and important one. A large number 
of petitions for private bills have

Calgary Depot to Be
a Thing of Beauty

The New Station Will Cost $200,000 and will 
One of the Best in the Entire Dominion 

of Canada. Will Be Started This Year

be

The Canadian Northern Alberta A gentleman by the name of Or- j adian Pacific Railway company will I is concerned.. Though the city is a other divisions of the work for "'h,=h
railway asks for permission to con- mond Higman asks for an exclusive build a new depot at Calgary during divisional pyint, and the terminus for plans are being prepared byw. M.
struct and operate a line of rail- franchise for 15 years for establish- the coming season. It is estimated two important branch lines^there were Stone who returned from algary a tew
way from a point at or near Ed- ing an electric lighting plant for that the structure will cost $200,000 no divisional offices except those rent- days ago.
monton, , anti thence by the most ' the town of Fort Saskatchewan

Bulyea.
His Honor, attended by a mili

tary escort consisting of "A” sqjuad- 
ron, C.M.R., under .Lieut, N. F. Har ; already been received and many 
ton C.M.R., under Lieut. R. N. Har- | more are certain to be received be- 
bottle will leave the government | fore February 7th, the date upon 
ho,use at half past two o’cloick and j which the reception of petitions for 
proceed along Victoria avenue, as private bills closes. The government 
far as First street up First to Jas- has a large amount of constructive 
per, west of J asper to Fourth St. j legislation on the slate of an ex- 
and south on Fourth to McKay av- j ceedingly important nature. A bill 
enue school where the sessions of will be introduced by the Attorney- 
the legislature are to be held, as General to divide the work of the 
last year. This arrangement will be supreme court and relieve that body 
carried out if the day is fine, o,th- j of a great amount of very tedious 
erwise the L eut.-Gov. will proceed and petty legislation and which will 
directly to the place of meeting. I>e delegated to subsidiary courts.

Besides the officers of A squadron : In each jddicial district will be or- 
the officers of B. and C squadrons ganized a number of district courts 
and other officers of the militia will the principal function of which will 
be present at the opening ceremon- be the d sposal of small debt cases, 
ies in the chamber and will give a On the evening of the 24th, His 
dash of color to the scene. Honor the Lieutenant Governor will

After the reading of the speech 
from the throne, the house will im
mediately adjourn until Friday,

NO OAL FOR THE
WINNIPEG PEOPLE

hold an At Home at the Govern
ment House for which invitations 
have been issued.

THEN KILLED
A Miser Found Dead and Body 

Maltreated in Michigan

The Zeeburgge Fort to be Opened -j-q INVEST IN
on July i

The Whole Fuel Question is 
Agitating the Western City 

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The fuel scar
city was accentuated today when

i and outside of Winnipeg will be the ed in various parts of the city. So far as can be learned the materi- haadred® °f.I*1?'” oT ^oca^11 coal
finest on their western lines, if not j In the new plans provision will be al used will be red sandstone, w,th a Z with tt,e intimation that no 
on the whole system. made for these offices in the depot every attention paid to the .eeds of a taken for

Iroad office and depot delivery. The difficulty of
securing the filling of orders was 

================= shown by tne arrival of prospective
buyers at more remote wood yards 
from distant portions of the city

>• VWÎT-H FETES W'îliLït * " ^ For some time past Calgary has Quarters will be provided for the modern
ARE APPROPRIATE been in a rather poor position, so far general superintendent supt. of freight I building.

President Sends Important Mes
sage to the Congress

CANADIAN SECURITIES

FINEEHS Hi TOES 
ALL OVER THE

Brussels, Jan. 23.—It was announ
ced today that the port of Zee- An Amendment to the Insurance 
brugge would be opened: to commerce ! Bill Secured
on July 1 with appropriate fetes.
Zeebrugge is the harbor of the new Albany,xN-Y., Jan. 23.—A hill wgs 
Bruges Heest canal, which will be introduced in the legislature today 
available for seagoing vessels of the permitting insurance companies to 
largest size and cost about eight | invest in stocks and bonds outside 
millions. ! of the United States. The bill is

supposed to enable the companies to

One Chairman Retires invest in Canadian securities.

tually Got the Money

Advance in the
Telephone Policy

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 23.—Willie
Believed that the Robbers Even- Washington, J an. 23 — Chairman Hossery of this city and Kid Koffey

Shonts, of the Isthmian Coal Com- of Brooklyn fought 20 hard rounds 
mission, has tendered his résigna- to a draw at a resort outside this 
tion to the president. city tonight.

Bau Clare. Mich., Jam.., 23—The 
body of Daniel Heaston, a wealthy 
hermit, was found late yesterday af
ternoon frozen in his own blood 
in a small hut near the house where 
he had been living alone. There were 
evidences that the old man had 
been tortured to make him reveal 
the hiding place of his money. Am
putated fingers and toes were scat- I ------------------
tered about and the appearance of aheavy rope and of a beam over l he Alberta Government Will Go
which it had hung, coupled with 
marks on the victims neck, and 
that he had been strung up to the 
rafter for a time.

Apparently a blow on the head 
with a hatchet had finally ended 
his sufferings.

It is thought that the murderers 
secured the booty they sought as 
no money was found.

NEW METHODS
FREEZING TO DEATH

I NGAY PARIS

The Thermometer Registers 
From io to 15 Below Zero

Paris, Jan. 23—The cold prevail
ing in Eastern Europe has extended 
its grip eastward. In France today 
the temperature is ten to seventeen

anxious to secure an immediate, sup- 
I ply of wood or coal.,

STATE IN ON
THE RACING GAME

Burlington Beach Paid Over $32- 
770 to New York State 

Albany, N.Y„ Jan. 23.—State 
Comptroller Glynn today received a 
check from the Brighton Beach Rac-

Greater Power Entrusted to the degrees below zero, resulting in oon- 
C P R. Officials j sitierable suffering and a number of

* ‘ j deaths from freezing. ,
The river Seine and the lakes in ing association for §32,773, as the 

AID Djipy ippniNTFn the parks of the capital are frozen, state’s share of the racing receipts.
Ill Mi DU Til Hi rUIII I LU and the Parisians are enjoying the -------------°------------

TO NEW POSITIONusual spOTt of skating n ^city- new secretaryFOR IRISH AFFAIRS
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23—By or-

Mr. Màrpole Appointed to New ! der of the county court, the Great : Mr. Burrill is Moving From
rj No Chantres Northern railway today was enjoin- Education Department toPosition in East, ino vnanges ecj temporarily pending the court s

in Calgary ; decision from issuing its proposed
----------- I sixty million dollars of additional

Montreal, Jan. 23—Before leaving stock, without first obtaining ap-
! for Winnipeg, Mr. Whyte, in consul- proval of the state railway commis-

in For
Distance Line as Well as Short Distance Lines

tation with President ShaUgjhnessy 
and other members of the executive, 

j arranged to have official changes in 
■ the west carried out

Long Appointments have been made and 
a circular confirming them and lèpti-

Edmonton, Jan. 23—Speaking at a 
convention last night, Attorney- 
General Cross, and J. R Boyle, de
puty speaker of the Alberta Legisla
ture, forecasted the construction by 
the provincial government not. only
of long distance lines all over the other government in the world

province, but of rural exchanges in 
all parts of Alberta.

Taking their forecast it means 
that Alberta is going into the tele
phone business on a more extensive 
scale than before attempted by any

The Fires Still
Burn at Glace Bay

All Efforts to Overcome the Fire Have Up to the 
Present Time Utterly Failed.

trains seldom
COME TO WINNIPEG

Two Days Without a Train 
From East

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The Overseas 
Limited fast steamship express of 
the Canadian Pacific railway arrived 
from the east, being the first trans
continental train to reach Winnipeg 
Slncc the wrecking of the bridge at 
Sunshine on Monday morning, 18 
hours late. Four westbound trains
which were delayed at Fort William -------------------
011 account of the wreck arrived to-
ni§ht, running as No. 97 in four Sydney, N.S., J an. 23—The pro- water in order to get into the 
sections. The eastbound trains are j,lem of flooding the Hub Colliery mine would have to go up an in- 
!Lbad shaPe to°- yesterday morn- &t Qlace Bay is proving more ser- cliAnf, ab°ve hjghtide level.

ious than was at first anticipated 
and officials of the company who 
held out that the fire would be ex- 
t nguislied within two weeks or so 
were somewhat wide of the mark in 
their prophecy. Three weeks have al
ready passed since the fire started 
and hundreds of thousands of gial

tying all officials will be issued 
forthwith as the necessity for Creat
ing of a western staff with manag
erial authority has been long re
cognized as one of the pressing nec
essities of the west, and the action 
just taken is another signal recog
nizing the growing importance of 
this western part of Canada.

General Supt. Bury, whose splen
did record as a railway man, has 
long been recognized, was appointed

SlOq.

Irish Department
London, Jan. 23.—It is announced 

Augustine Burrill will become chief 
secretary for Ireland, being succeed
ed as president of the board of educa
tion by Reginald McKenna M. P.

The Time to
Impress the Chinese

... STATES ID 
BOEING TRADE

The Attention of President Call
ed to Matter in Striking Way

Washington, Jan. 23.—The presi
dent today sent to congress a mes
sage calling attention to the 'great 
desirability of enactment of legisla
tion to help American shipping and 
American trade by encouraging the 
building and running of lines of 
large and swift steamers to South 
Amesica and the Orient.”

The urgent need of the United 
States making an effort to do some
thing like its share of its own car
rying trade on the ocean has been 
called to his attention, the presi
dent says, in .striking fashion by the 
experience of Secretary Root on 4ns 
recent South American tour. The 
steamship line, the president says, 
is as much a part of the commercial 
system of today as state employ
ment of consuls to promote business. 
The president says that the proper 
law which has been discussed in con
gress is in no sense experimental. 
It is based on the best and most 
successful precedents, as for instance 
on the recent Cunard contract with 
the British government.

Missionaries Appeal for Aid i*n the Famine Districts
of China.

every person
interested in west

________ =_____ ________ ________  New York, Jan. 23—The American this part of east union, unite in
western general manager with juris- Bible Society has received the fol- sharing work relief ent rely in re- 

^enjlng SUPer- l^ing cablegram from its agent in
Canada: "Notify all boards, Shang- impress China.ior to ttie western coast.

The position is similar to ‘that 
held On eastern lines by Jas. Leo
nard, formerly of Winnipeg. Bury’s

hai missionary association 274 mem
bers, urges appeal, famine relief,

present position of general superin- throughout all churches. Million and

InS s train not arriving until noon 
today. There is no report of last 
a*£ht\x Imperial limited, but it is 
Proliably delayed by storms in the
west.

Raymond Town is a Busy One
Raymond, 23.—The

tendent goes to A. Price, superin
tendent of transportation, the lat
ter position being abolished. Supt. 
Marpoje, of the Pacific division, is 
to be assigned to the other duties 
at the coast and his position is 
given to F. F. Bus teed, assistant 
chief engineer of the company.

The changes will go into effect 
forthwith. i

a quarter starving. Many deaths 
already, though five mojjths suffer
ing only begun. General relief com
mittee representation interests in

Representatives of missionary 
boards met in New York yesterday 
in response to this telegram and it 
was by them unanimously recom
mended that churches and individ
uals qe urgently requested to con
tribute materially and promptly.

KINGSTON HAS
SOME MORE SHOCKS

Many Britons Will
Come to AlbertaAll water that has gone into the 

mine so far has been from the re
servoir No. 2. This has been flowing
in only at the rate of 2 500 gal- -----------
ions per hour. The water is stiii Some of Them Have Been so Se- A Prominent English Merchant Is Looking Over

vere that Buildings Have 
Collapsed

Kingston, J a., Jan. 23 —Two

kugar Co. is also finding it difficult 
t° fill orders, but this is due io the
local car service.

—----------- o---------- -----
A Mexican Railway Moves 

Santa Crux, Mcff., Jan. 23— The 
'Tehuantepec National Railroad was 
formally inaugurated today by Pre
sident Diaz.

hundreds of feet from the pit bot
tom where fire is still believed to 
be burning.

A pump is now being placed at the j
flowF'The ouestinn t0 mcn?a£e 016 1 since the destructive ones of Janq- 
„oT-.u:he,ÆeBti0n arise8 how long i ary 14th_ were felt here at two 

reservoir supply 0-clock
and 
the

the Country With View of Locating.
-, Alta., Jan.

Raymond Mill and Elevator Co. is Ions of water have been poiured In
running its plant day and night and to the smouldering volcano and
then can hardly fill its orders. An many thousands more will have to will this limited voir supply , , .
order for five cars of flour has just flow before it can be said that the hold out. The drain upon it 'is ° thl8 .. ,
hton filled for Japan. The Raymond fire is out to a certainty. very heavy and a severe frost will ^,ldmgs wcr? tbr°™ do™
MU — - - It was reported that at high tides probably cut off its resourZ Ex- ^ ,8vmuCh aU™ ni.Zd ^

water from the Atlantic was flow- per fenced miners say that^he pit p6°ple’ N° ODe mjUred'
ing into the mine through two op- will not be recovered inside of a 
enings made in the cliff at Table- year. They do not think the fire is 
head. This is ascertainednow not to making any great gain now, huit 
be the case. that it would nevertheless be fatal

The water flowed into the open- to open the colleries as in that 
inge and up the slope but only a event smouldering coals would break 
few waves flowed into the pit. The out into fresh flames.

J. A. Brodie of London, Eng., was 
a visitor to the 100,000 club offices 

aftemoofn. Several yesterday, and was seeking informa
tion regarding westerti Canada. Mr. 
Brodie is connected with a dry goods 
firm who are doing a large whole- 

prince Albert,, Sask., Jan. 23.—j sale business in i the ! old country. He 
Stanley Davidson, son of C. O. Da- ! was very enthusiastic with regard
vidson, city clerk, has been trans- ; to Canada’s progress, especially the 
ferred from the Imperial bank here west, and the difference 11 years had 
to .the new branch which .will be op-1 made since he was through the coun- 
ened at Athabasca Landing and has try was wonderful, 
left for his new post. Mr. Brodie thought that the Ca-

Note the Prosperity of People 
Who Have Located in 

Alberta
Mr. C. F. Adams, president of 

the Y.M.C., returned yesterday from 
a five weeks' vacation spent in the 
east. During the trip he visited his 
home in Sarnia, and Toronto, Ham
ilton and Montreal.

"Eastern people,” said Mr. Adams 
“are very much interested in our 
western country, and while I was 
home, people sent for me time and 
again to know which would be the 
best town for location in the west 
and during the trip I came across 
large numbers vwho are coming * to 
this part during the spring.

"To show how prosperous th,' 
west is at present Mr. Adams was 
in conversation with the chief cus
toms agent at the Sarnia tunnel, 
who said that during the Christmas 
Pullman after Pullman went through 
with people from Calgary and the 
province of Alberta. Some of them 
had departed to Western Canada 
without a cent a few years before 

fond were returning to visit their 
eastern friends, prosperous ajnd do
ing well.

While in Montreal Mr. Adams vis
ited the now Montreal amateur ath
letic association building, that has 
just been erected. The association 
has 2,500 members, who have to 

i P&y to join and $15 for every 
When asked if he intended starting 'year afterwards. Everythin* is on'a

nadian west was the place for im
migrants. This year there would be 
more coming into Canada from the 
old country than ever before. Be
sides the prospects for an ambitious 
man were tenfold to that in Eng
land.

a branch in western Canada, Mr. 
Brodie thought he was not sure, 
but at the same -time he would not 
forget to advise the old country men 
that there would be any amount of 
work on the land for them all.

very elaborate scale, and their fit
tings and furniture are of the best, 
but they had nothing more than 
we have at our club for $5 per 
year, except, of course, our is on 
a much smaller scale.

I
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